
 
 

BEDDING ASSESSORIES 
 

As a full service workroom, we are a complete source for your custom sewing needs.  We offer an 

unlimited assortment of specialty items to complement our quality spreads, comforters, and duvets. 
 

 

BED SKIRTS 
 

Be sure to provide: 

 Detailed product descriptions or style number.  Special instructions and details. 

 Full amount of fabric required. 

 Exact box spring measurements and drop (14” drop standard) 
 

Our standard bed skirt includes: 

Fabric deck 

Lined skirts, choice of cream or white,  100% cotton lining is available at an additional cost. 

3” Self-banding around edge of deck 

Open corners with gussets 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

601  Fully shirred bed skirt 602  Box pleated bed skirt 
 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

603  Tailored bed skirt 604  Tailored bed skirt - quilted 

 
Yardage Chart of For 14” Drop Daybed Twin Double Queen King 

   601  Fully shirred bed skirt 8 7 8 9 10 

   602  Box pleated bed skirt 8 7 8 9 10 

   603  Tailored bed skirt 5 4 5 5 5 

   604  Tailored bed skirt - quilted 6 5 6 6 6 

   605  Fitted box spring cover 5 4 5 5 5 



 

 

PILLOW SHAMS & THROW PILLOWS 
 

All of Artistic Quilting’s bedspreads and coverlets have a 25” pillow turn back as a standard 

feature, but pillow shams can add so much to the finished look.  Bedspreads and coverlets can be 

ordered without the turn back if you specify, or a reverse pillow turn back can be substituted by 

adding the suffix  -RP to the style number of the spread ordered. 

 

Pillows are an essential part of bringing all the colors, patterns and textures of the room together.  

Artistic Quilting offers pillows with 100% polyester fiber, 25/75 down plus (a combination of down 

and fiber), 25/75 down and 50/50 down inserts. 

 

Be sure to provide: 

 Detailed product descriptions or style number.  Special instructions and details. 

 Full amount of fabric required.  ***Yardage estimates below are for standard constructions.  

For Collage, Picture Frame, Bow, Sash and pillows that require multiple fabrics/trims – 

contact us with your details. 

 Exact pillow size. 

 Shams have overlapping backs; Pillows are hand closed.  For an additional cost you can specify: 

 Zipper closure, placed along the bottom seam 

 Button closure, specify face or back 

 Quilting, monogramming, smocked fronts, and sheared overlays are also available 

 

Sham Pillow  Estimated Yardage 

Style# Style# Description Per Pillow *** 

700 740 Knife edge 1.5 

701 741 Knife edge with welt 2 

702 742 Flanged edge 2 

702.3 742.3 Separate flange with mitered or gathered corners 2.5 

702.4 742.4 Flange with welt between body and flange 3 

702.5 742.5 Separate flange with pleated corners 2.5 

702.6 742.6 Flange with welt between body and pleated corners 3 

703 743 Gathered ruffle or Ruched jumbo welt 3 

703-DR 743-DR Double gathered ruffle 4.5 

704 744 Gathered ruffle with welt between body & ruffle 4 

704-DR 744-DR Double gathered ruffle and welt 5 

705 745 Pleated ruffle 3 

706 746 Pleated ruffle with welt between body & ruffle 4 

707 747 Collage front panels w/ welt *** 

707-R 747-R Collage front panels w/ ruched ends & w/ welt *** 

708 748 Picture frame border, mitered in corners *** 

709 749 2" Boxing with welt / zipper at bottom, standard 2.5 

710 750 Envelope flap with welt and button / hidden zipper 3 

711 751 Knotted jumbo welt 2.5 

712 752 Bow or Sash *** 

-RP  Reverse pillow turn back Twin & Double = 3 / Queen & King = 4.5 



 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Knife Edge Welted Edge 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Flanged Edge Flanged Edge with Welt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Gathered Ruffle Pleated Ruffle 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collage Front Picture Frame Border 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Envelope Flap Knotted Welt Corners 



 

 

NECKROLLS 
 

Another great accent piece for the bed is the Neckroll.  The standard Neckroll is 16” long with a 6” 

diameter, but you choose the size that fits your needs.  Neckrolls come with 100% polyester fiber or 

25/75 down plus (a combination of down and fiber) inserts. 

 

Be sure to provide: 

 Detailed product descriptions or style number. 

 Special instructions and details such as flat ends or gathered ends. 

 Full amount of fabric required.  ***Yardage estimates below are for standard constructions.  

For Collage and Neckrolls that require multiple fabrics/trims – contact us with your details. 

 Desired length and diameter. 

 Add covered buttons or tassels to the ends if desired. 

 

 Style# Description Yardage Required 

 722 Roll with cinched ends 1 

 723 Welt or trim at ends 1.5 

 724 Welt and ruffle at ends 2 

 727 Collage body with welt at ends *** 

 728 Collage body with welt and ruffle at ends *** 

 

 

 

 

 

BOLSTERS 
 

Great for turning that daybed into a studio sofa, or adding a contemporary flair to the head of a bed, 

bolsters should not be overlooked as a bedding accessory.  The standard wedge is 8” deep at the 

base, 4” deep on top, and 12” tall.  Cylinders are 8”, 9”, and 10” in diameter.  For daybeds, two 

bolsters 37½” in length works great, but you choose the custom length that fits your needs. 

 

Bolsters can be ordered with or without fillers.  In addition to foam cores, 100% polyester fiber or 

25/75 down plus (a combination of down and fiber) inserts are available.  The covers can be quilted 

or unquilted and all come with zipper closures. 

 

Be sure to provide: 

 Detailed product descriptions or style number. 

 Special instructions and details such as flat ends or gathered ends. 

 Full amount of fabric required. 

 Desired length and diameter 

 Add covered buttons or tassels to the ends if desired 

 

 Style# Description Yardage Required 

 720 Wedge 2 

 721 Cylinder 2 


